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INTRODUCTION 

FIREARMS REGISTHATJON 
This survey is concerned with measuring some of the 

benefits attributed to firearms registration prof!cams. 
Firearms registration in its simplest form may be 

defined as the recording of firearm serial numbers for 
the purpose of providing a means of tracing a firearm 
to the owner. But in practice, firearms registration 
hardly ever takes this pure form. Usually, it is cCJrn
bined with some type of firearm-owlter licensing system 
(30) or is couched in terms which eliable the police to 
deny registration, and in effect ovmcrship, to certain 
persons. For exnmplc, the Sullivan In'.'.' is used in New 
York City as a Jr1C:lTl:' d dcnyill~ kg::l h:;odgul1 (J':;pcr
ship to virtuany :,li Ot ~he cid7.:.:;lry (5, 24-). \ViliJc 111;:: 
general puLJj~ r:(':~r;y :,.:\~·ays tl!.i:lks of r(!glstr~ltk)n :]s 
the tl:cc)[ctical;\· ::ilil::,i:; procc~lclr.::: n[ n:cordill:" ftrc::rm 
serial numbers: gun· owners invuriabiy view it in this 
more restrictive scnse. 

Nation::l.l firearms reg.istration continues to be offered 
by some as a partial solution for the nation's crime 
problems. After registration bills in Congress were 
defeated in 1967-68, nearly identical bills were intro
duced in the Ninety-First Congress. Similar proposals 
were introduced at state and local levels. The subject 
continues to be surrounded by controversy. 

Those advocating firearms registration claim it would 
provide these bene fi ts: 

1. It would enable law enforcement agencies to solve 
crimc3 by dctermia iJ1g the O\Vilership of firearms 
t.hrouuh a tracing of firearm serial numbers. 

2. It \\'o~:d enablc -pOlice to arrest persons carrying 
unrecistered fircamls. 

3. It would make it more difficult for undesirables to 
obtain weapons. 

4. It would reduce the number of firearms owned by 
individuals and this would result in fe ..... er crimes 
being committed. 

5. It would belp prevent suicide. 
6. It would help prevent firearm accidents. 
7. It would substantially increase the rate of return 

of stolen firearms to the rightful owners. 
Those opposed to firearms re'gistration maintain that 

these benefits do not in fact accrue from a firearms 
registration program. They say that: 

1. Criminals do not register their firearms. 
2. Many firearms used by criminals are stolen and 

tracing them by serial number \vonld only lead to 
an innocent person, perhaps causing that person 
to be falsely accused. 

3. If a criminal were to be apprehended while com
mitting a crime, possession of an unregistered 
firearm would only constitute a minor, additional 
charge which could be placed against him. \Vhere 
there is no evidence of a crime being committed, 
police do not have authority to search persons or 
homes for unregistered firearms without a s'!arch 
warrant. 

4. Virtually all of the stutes already have la-:/s which 
either require a permit for the carrying of con
ceal,.ble firearms or prohibit it altogether. 
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5. The presence or absence of registration is not a 
determining factor in either suicides or accidcn\s. 

6. It should be up to the individual to keep a rccod 
of the serial numbers of his own firearms in Case 
of theft. There is no need for the government to 
assume this function for the firearms owner. 

7. The high costs of instituting and maintaining a 
firearms registration program would not be justi
fied in tem1S of the extremely limited benefits 
which it could be expected to provide. 

8. Registration would be used as a subterfuge to 
eventually c1eny firearms o,,':nership to legitimate 
citizens as is no"''' the ease with handguns in l";cw 
York City.t 

COS'fS YS. n':-~:\EFITS 

The answer to whether or not legislation providing 
for a national registration program should be enacted 
should not depend llpon the philosophical, ethical or 
emotional issues of whether firearms ownership is moral 
or immoral or whether guns are good or bad. Rather, 
it should depend upon a factual examination of the 
above arguments. The crux of the ma;ter would seem 
to be whether or not the benefits of a registration pro
gram, whatever they may be, are worth the costs of 
adminjst~rjng it. A corollary to this is \vhcLqer or not 
monic'> proposed to be devoted to the administration of 
a registration program could not be spellt in another 
area of crime prevent~on with better results. This would 
have to be determined bv a cost-benefit analysis. So 
far, proponents of firearn;s registration have not made 
any thorough examination of cost factors. 

Although few people -realize it, there is already a 
considerable amount of de facto firearms registration at 
the federal, state and local levels of government. A 
cost-benefit analysis could logically oegin with an 
examination of these existing programs. 

Little is known about the dollar costs of these pro
grams, except that they are substantial. But without 
the availability of more precise cost figures, it is im
possibJe to measure the value of these programs in 
ternB of a cost-benefit ratio. 

Some data arc available relative to the probable cost, 
of a national firearms registration program. According 
to H. Richard Cossaboon, President of Management 
Concepts, Inc., national compulsory gUll registration 
would require "one of the most gigantic computer opcr
at:rms ever undertaken (9)." 2 Cossaboon studied the 
problem simpiy as an "academic exercise," sinc~ the 
question of gun registTation had often been in the news. 
Disclaiming any personal interest in firearms registra-

1 See the numerous statements to this cfiect made by 
the New York City Police Department (24). 

2 Management Concepts, Inc. is a management infor
mation consuiting firm with offices at Bala·Cynwyd, 
Pennsylvania. 



tion, he studied it because no one had explained how 
thn grwernmcnt woulJ go about the t,lsk if a complete 
rcgistriltion bill was enacted by the Congress. 

Cossaboon stated th:1t the problelll "w()uld require 
the solving of at ic:\st fin! com~lctcly unique systems 
problems: data collection, data conversion, data stor<lge 
and retrieval, data disscmination, and data communica
tions, as wdl as providing a real challenge in overall 
data systems management." Registration of each gun 
would require more than 130 characters. He estimated 
that "it would take at least two years to complete the 
project and would involve a staff of several hundred 
people." It would require "a team of qualified experts 
at least six months just to devise a workable system." 

About 5 million new firearms were sold in 1969 in 
the United States. Several million pre-o\yned firearms 
also changed hands. Each time :l ,!!Un was bought, sold, 
traded, or nn owner lli('Vt.:'J, the inforr.1at;on WOuld i:cr;e 
to be changed and ur~d~·ld. 

Other cost e<;t i m::t:::3 hove rtf'flearecl from tlFle iO 

time. In t(~limony bcf.Jre the seIialf' subcommi~(~~e to 

investigate j"\'enile dc·!inquency in i 968, Internal Reve
nue Service \ '~cctor Sheldon Cohen stated that the costs 
of establishing a centralized computer system capable 
of registering 75 million firearms would amount to more 
than $25 million, with an annual continuing cost of 
more than $22 million (8). 

These IRS cost figures were not based upon any 
detailed cos~ analysis, but were estimates presented in 
support of thp. J0!::150n administration's proposed fire
arms legislation. They should be considered conserva
tive. Furthermore, they relate only to the central 
registration of firearms. and do not include; any costs 
associated with the collection of registration data or 
the prosecution of violations. They also do not include 
any C<;lsts connected with the licensing of firearm owners 
\ .... hich might be included ill any firearms registration 
program enacted by the Congress. If licensing is in
cluded, initial costs could elevate to $1 billion or more.3 

. According to a study done by Research Associates Tnc.4 

for the National Commission on the Causes and Pre
vention of Violence, "Most registration proposals are 
either combined with a licensing proposal or vary from 
the pure form (of registration -ed.) by also requiring 
an investigation (30)." 

None of these cost estimates take into consideration 
any of the indirect costs to gun owners and the general 
public which would derive from a nat:onal firearms 
registration program. 

Indirect monetary costs to gun owners resulting from 
firearms registration or licensing programs are indirect 
only in the sense that they arc not part of the direct 
cost of these programs borne by the government (30). 
Examples of such possible (;osts are licensing fees, 
notary fees, costs of photographs, costs of finger-printing, 
costs of any required safety tests or training courses, 
transportation expenses, lost time at work, and court 
costs resulting from gun owners' appeals of d"..:isions 
made by government officials administering the pro
grams. 

lndirect monetary costs to the general publie are 
those resulting from firearms registration programs that 
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the public would have ill pay, probably through t'1":' 

'but nre not directly incurred in the implelllentatioll ; 
administration of the pwgrarn itself. In "/\ Prclimip;,;, 
Cost Analysis of Firearm<; Control Pro1!rLlmS," Rese:;r,' . 
Associates list as examples the reduction in consen. 
tion funds that could result from firearms registrati'~: 
programs, reduction in excise taxe:; accruing to gener::: 
revenue, increases in the costs of military marksmansh:: 
training, and an increase in the cost of smoll arms ar:-,: 
ammunition production for national defense (30). 

There would also be indirect non-monetary cost~ 
resulting from a nationai firearms registration progrLllT'. 
Both the gun owner and the general public would h. 
affected. Research Associates put gross inconvenienc-? 
to or harassment of lawful owners of firearms in tL': 

category (30).5 

3 The. highest cost of flrearms li;::en~;ng which 1',:1;; :.:: 
heen dOCllrnented L" in 7,(',\· ""{erk Cit\". \\'!i~rc ~l;~' . 
a';:c C0'~ of Nocc:.,sinf! an 'liJplic~t~l''1 fl'':: u pistol --:.:!';'" 
i~ 196:~ w~s S72.87'· (30). Thus, ;.t t!'wr'(:~ical 'j::'.- ,: 
cost of licensing and r..:gis:ering the guns or 40 mil:;o:] 
firearm owners could be placed at $2,914,800,000. 

In 1967, New York City enacted a law providi;l:; 
for the licensing of riRe and shotgun owners and th:
registr~tion of their firearms. The c:ty administratio:-, 
reported that the ultimate cost of this prog,am coulc 
be as high as $25 per gun (23). Using this fif!Ur~ tc 
project the cost of a natiomvide program registerin~ 
125 million firearms results in an estimate of $3,1:25,-
000,000. This cost figure is roughly comp<Jrahle to the 
one noted abo\·e. 

All of these cost f.gures are in terms of 1968 tioll::l:-s. 
They do not include either the cost of enforcing trw 
laWS or the indirect costs associated with them. In u 

cost-benefit analysis, these would be taken into con
sideration. 

Estimates of the number of firearm owners in the 
United States range from 40-50 million individuals. 
Estimates of the number of privately owned firearms 
vary from 100-200 million, depending upon the source. 
The writer estimates that there are currently "about 
125 million" privately owned cartridge firearms in the 
United States. • 

4 Research Associates Incorporated (D.C.) is an in
dependent research organization with headquarters in 
Silver Spring., Maryland. 

5 In "A PrcIim~nary Cost Analysis of Firearms Con
trol Programs," Research Associates cite as an exam pie 
of indirect non-monetary costs resulting from a firearms 
law, the inconvenience and harassment of gun owners 
in New Haven, Connecticut. where applicants for pistol 
pp.rmits are required to fill out a 21-page form stating 
detailed i:1formation about themselves (30). New Haven 
continues to require the completion of this form despite 
an opinion from the Attorney General that such fo,ms 
arc not allowed under existing Connecticut la\\,. Th:~ 
appiicant must provide hformation about his citizen
ship, medical history, milit'.Iry Service, education hack
ground, employment record and residential history. He 
must also provide details on when and where he intends 
to use his firea:-ms, including the type of firearm, fre
quency of use, days of the week, and hours of the day. 
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A rational approach to public policy decisions de
mands cost analvsis and the establishment of cost
benefit ratios fo; all proposed programs. Legislators 
must appraise priorities and determine which of the 
various proposed anti-crime programs arc most effective 
in obtaining desired objectives. If legislators are to do 
this, and make effective decisions on resource alloca
tion, they must have information on program analysis 
and evaluation. 

Cost-benefit analysis providGs for the quantitative 
evaluation of the economic and social benefits and the 
economic and social costs of program alternatives, both 
present and future. Any decision maker, whether he is 
a legislator, busincs~m:l1l or head of a family, must be 
gnitid by the 1)rol:>1~\:C'- pins and cc.sts of his deci<ions 
if he is to be succcssfui in acJ;i~ving his objectives. To 
ignore the careful cS~'::~'~f~tJ0:1 of ~~~n5 3nd k1SSCS i:= 
C(lt1l\'.llent to S<1,\i;1~ lnC!( he k.;; no lfue objccli\ e:, at 
all- no goal which he is attempting to achieve. 

About 5 billion dollars a year is now being spent in 
the United States on Jaw enforcement and correctional 
activities. If additional funds were to be made available 
in this area, for what wou1d they be spent? Would they 
be used to increase the salaries of law enforcement per
sonnel? To increase the number of law enforcement 
personnel? To improve relationships between law en
forcement and the public? To upgrade law enforcement 
equipment and facilities? To provide additional training 
for law '.!nforcement personnel? To increase the effi
ciency of the courts? To upgrade penal institutions? 
To increase efforts being made to rehabili~ate persons 
convicted of crimes? Or to establish firearms registra
tion programs? 

The evaluation of alternatives via cost-benefit analysis 
is likely to aid in the determination of just what are the 
real objectives. Concommitantly, the risk that decisions 
'will be made on primarily a pclitical or emotional basis 
is considerably reduced. 

A national firearms registration program would affect 
more than 40 million Americans. It would require th0 
commitment of a significant portion of those federal 
funds which might be made available for law enforce
ment and correctional activities in any given fiscal year. 
On this basis alone, a good case could be made for 
subjecting any proposed registration program to a 
thorough-going cost-benefit analysis. 

FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
There are currently three firearms registration pro

grams at the federal level. 
A national registration list of stolen and missing fire

arms is maintained by the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. Data on stolen and missing guns arc furnished to 
the FBI's National Crime Information Center on a 
voluntl<ty basis by state and local law enforcement 
agencies. As of March 1, 1969, data on 186,667 fire
arms were stored in the Center's computers. This pro
gram has added to the capabiiities of law enforcement 
agencies.G While cost figures for the system are not 
available (11), this stolen/missing iireams registration 
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program has received the backing of law enforcement 
personnel and sportsmen. Since many !Jtatc and loc::l 
law cnforcement agencies have kept records on stokn 
guns in the past. the NCIC affords individual agcl1cic:-> 
acel-:iS to data acquired by other agencies and eliminntc~ 
the need for each agency to maintain separate records. 

Machine guns, sawed-off rifles, sawed-off <.;hotguns, 
firearm silencers and other gangster-type weapons. 
mortars, bazookas, anti-tank guns, and other so-called 
"destructive devices" are required to be registered under 
a program administered by the Alcohol, Tobacco :lnd 
Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury. This compulsory 
registration progrnm \>.;as first established by the 1'\ a
tional Firea!:.ll1S Act of 1934 and 1ntl~r expanded und<:>r 
the Gun Control Act of 1968. There arc no\v :'C';-I;~ 
125,000 fire~rn1s and <Jtlv~r \\ .... :~~~Dons re:j\(ercd u:::: ~~. 
t1'1'5 pr()CT~'lI11 \,,~,',~Il' I'"'' "l\\'a'·s 1.,' 'PI' ''''l--''QTtnd 'J"" I .. ·" .J _ L"1.. , ~tl'''''! i ..... ~::..t 'J \.1\- .... oJ ....... 
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enforcement, .he firearms industry nr:J sportsmen did;:e. 
This registration program COVC'fS only gangster-typi:: 
weapons and destructive devices. It does not affect 
sporting rifles and shotguns or handguns used by 
hunters and target shooters. 

It is not generally known that there has exi.sted, for 
many years, a compulsory system of registration of 
firearms which go through firearnl dealers. All firearm 
dealers are licensed by the federal government. Since 
1938, they have had to kcp-p complete records of all 
firearm transactions as required by the Secretary of the 
Treasury up-der the provisions of the Federai Firearms 
Act of 1938 (U.S. Coce, Titic 15, Chapter 18) ar.~ 
the Gun Control Act of 19GR (Public 'Law 90-618. 
which superseded the Federal Firearms Act on Decem
ber 16, i 968). These records must include the make" 
model, type, caliber or gauge, and serial number of each 
and every firearm (rifle, shotgun or pistol, new or llsed-) 
bought or sold, the date such firearm was bought or 
sold, and the name and address of the person or busi
ness from whom the firearm was purchased, or to whom 
the firearm was sold, as the case may be. Gunsmiths 
must maintain similar records on ali firearms which 
they take in for repair or alteration. These records must 
be maintained by the dealer or gunsmith permanently 
and made available to law enforcement officers upon 
request. 

In addition to these records, each sale of a fireurm 
by a licensed dealer requires the completion of a "Fon~l 
4473," listing the purchaser's name, address, heig!'H_ 
weight, race, date of blrth, place of birth and signature. 
The dealer must record on this form the ! [lcthou by 
which he identified the purchasei', e.g. driver's licensl' 
number, selective service registration number, etc. 

6 Consider the case where a suspect in possession of 
a fireann is picked up by the police in connection with 
a criminal investigation. The police may be able to 
ascertain, through the facilities of NCIC's stolcn/mi'is
iug gun list, whether the suspect's firearm has bc(:n 
stolen. If the gun is stolen. further invcstiuution lIlU: 

lead to the solution of some crime other th~1I1 that for 
which the suspect was originally arrested. 
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'Dealers arc also required to keep records on .22 
caliber rimfire ammUnili(1n, handgun ammunition. and 
components uscd for rcloading handgun ammunition. 
These records include the date of the sale, the manu
fact,· ~r of the ammunition or component. the caliber, 
gauge or type of ammunition or component, the quan
tity purchased. the purchaser's name, address, date of 
birth and the method by which the purchaser was 
identified. 

Records must be kept by firearm manufacturers and 
wholesalers as well as by dealers and gunsmiths. Thus, 
it has been possible for some time to trace a firearm 
by its seriaf number from the manufacturer down 
through the normal channels of trade to the consumer 
who purchased it. 

While the:>.; firenrm tr~m~action records are kept on 
the premises of fire;;rm dcrden;, anv iniGlTlation they 
contain must be n'·.Gc :l':;:ila~k U!'.l:1 rL''j\H.!St to the 
Assis~anl Reg;~lnal CJ';:01issiollcr of til:: Int;;;rna~ Reve
nue Service, U.S. DC!,:lrtment of the Treasury. The 
Treasury Department cooperates with local law en
forcement agencies by making this information available 
to them as needed. 

The records required to be kept by federal ]:}w con
stitute, in effect, a limited compulsory national firearms 
registration system. At present, the data contained in 
these records are maintained at the manufacturer, 
wholesaler and dealer leveJ.1 

The rigid record keeping by the U.S. Armed Forces 
on firearms issued to military personnel constitutes 
another limited fiream1s registration which is national 
in scope. \Vhile these records remain in the hands of 
the military authorities, they arc madc. available to law 
enforcement personnel whenever necessary to assist 
them in criminal investigations. 

This maintenance of records by the armed forces is 
somewhat analogous to the maintenance of records by 
an individual firearm owner. Although these records 
are maintained primarily for purposes of accounting and 
inventory, they also serve as a safeguard in case of 
theft. Theft of firearms from military installations has 
been substantia! in the past. Basic data from the U.S. 
Department of Defense show that during the period 
1954 through 1964, an estimated 16,000 firearms were 
stolen from U.S. Military active and reserve installa
tions (31). 

While not a federal program, still another type of 
registration which is more or less national in scope is 
that involving firearms issued to or owned by law en
forcement personnel. Many police departments. sheriff's 
offices, etc. keep records on the firearms held hy their 
employees. Even though only a portion of all law en
forcement agencies maintain such records, the number 
of firearms so registered is considerable. According to 
the U.S. Department of Justice, there were 468,000 full. 
time and part time individuals employed by government 
for police protection as of July. 1963 (33). \Vhile not 
all of these employees have firearms, many have more 
than one. In addition, many firearms of a specinlized 
nature, e.g. riot guns, are kept by law enforcement 
agencies and issued to their personnel as needed. 
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IIA YNES V. UNITED STATES 
In 1968, the United States Supreme COllrt ruled ti I ,: 

a person possessing a firearm illegally could not :', 
prosecuted for failing to register that firearm under t~:-. 
registration provision of the National Firearms Act ,n 
1934.8 In Haynes v. United States,9 the COLIrt said th:!; 
such a person, in registering, would be subject to r()$

sible self-incrimination. The court determined that til': 
Fifth Amendment protects an individual [rom h:l';in; 
to run such a risk. Thus the court cast a shadow O\e r 
all firelrms registration laws at the federal, state anG 
local levels of government. 

When the Gun Control Act of 1968 was enacted.'~ 
the prodsion requiring the registration of gangster-lye 
wenpcJ'1:; o.;'tl destructive (.kvices \';::~ con~;lrUCtcu ",' .' 
to be co;n~Jt:ble with the E3','Il.:!S CCCiS!8n. Sect.'. 
584~\ of th~ !'\Cl, entitied "R';!stl:jcti\'e U~:e of Infofli}..'
tion," states t1wt: 

No information or evidence obtained from an ap
plication, registration, or records required to be 
submitted or retained by a natural persoll in order 
to comply with any provision of this chapter or 
regulation:; issued thereunder, sha~l, ... be used, 
directly or indirectly, as evidence against that per
son in a criminal proceeding with respect to a 
violation of law occurring prior to or concurremly 
with the filing of the application or registration. or 
the compiling of the records containing eJe infor
mation or evidence. 

Chicago enacted a firearms registration ordinaGce 
the day after the Haynes decision. 11 In order to am;:': 
conflict with the Court's ruling, the Ch 'cago City Counci. 
amended the new law to provide that a::lY person whC' 
is not legally entitled to possess a fireann is 110t eJigio;.:; 
to register it. Chapter 11.1-15 of the law rends: 

Any person under 18 years of age, any narcotic 
addict, any person who has been convicted of a 
felony under the laws of this State or any other 

7 Section 923, parag~aph (g) of the Gun Control ;~ct 
of 1968 states that importers, manufacturers and deal
ers "shall make sud; records available for inspection ar 
all reasonable times, and shall submit to the Secretary 
(of the Treasuf'j --ed.) such reports and infonnrtticn 
with respect to such records and the contents thereof :lS 

he shalr'by regulations prescribe." and that "Upon th~ 
request of any State or any political subdivision therecf. 
the Secretary may make available to such State or any 
political subdivision thereof, any information which he 
may obtain by reason of the pro\'isions of this ~haptcr 
with respect to the identification of persons within SPCD 
State or political sucdivision thereof, who have pur
chased or recciv.::d firearms or ammunition, together 
with a description of such firearms or ammunition." 

8 U.S. Code. Title 26, Chapter 53. 
9 Haynes v. United States, 390 U.S. 85 (1968). 
\.0 U.S. Public Law 90-618. . 
II Chapter 11.1 of the Municipal Code of the City of 

Chicago. 
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juri~ctiction w~th~n 5 years from reJea~e from peni
tent~ary or wlthm 5 years of convicrioa if peni
tentiary !;cntence has not been imposed, and any 
persoll who has been released from a mental insti
tution or from the custody of the JIlinois Youth 
Commission within the last 5 years, or is mentally 
retarded, and any person who possesses anv fire
arm, the possession of which is prohibited by any 
State or Federai law relating to weapons or fire
arms, shall be ineligible to register pursuant to this 
Chapter. Any purported regi~tration by any of the 
above-described persons shall be null and void. 
This decision of the Supreme Court wonld seem to 

have a direct bearing on the anticipated results of any' 
n~w firearms registration lavl'that was intended to pro
VIdea means of solving crimes throuGh the tracing of 
firenri'ls by ['cri:1J !'l.nnb(;rs. Either (1) criminals will 
not hnvc to rc~ister r1ny fir~arn;s tky p(j":'(~SS 0r (2") it 
wm not be f'.)ssil.::.: to use r:r:',' i:1:·";"'1:!lion obwbtd 
thrOl.ilJi1 registration ;:~';l:,:st tJH=~n in lj·.c nfOsccution of 
any crime which occ~rrcd prior to or c~ncucrent with 
the acquisition and compiling of the registration data,12 

The full meaning of the Court's decision in Haynes 
v. United States will become evident only after further 
litigation. But it is something that legislators will have 
to cope with in any new registration proposals. 

STATE PROGR:'l..i1IS 
None of the fifty states have total registration of all 

firearms. Prior to 1958, Hawaii had such a program, 
but in that year the portion of the law requiring the 
registration of rifles and shotg:uns was repealed. Hawaii 
still requires the registration of all handguns, as does 
New York, ;\.fississippi and l\Hchigan. Michigan !cads in 
the number of guns registere.' with more than 1.200,-
000. Mississippi and \Vest Virginia have limited regis
tration of certain long arms. 

Firearms registration il1 New York was the subject 
of a previous study, "Does Firearms Registration Work? 
(19)." In this statistical analysis of New York crime 
data, firearms registration was' evaluated in terms of its 
effectiveness in reducing crime rates, solving crimes, 
causing the recovery of stolen firearms, and its effect 
on the legitimate ownership of J'andguns for use in the 
shooting sports and for personal protection. 

A considerable number of states have some hand run 
registrat:on data \vhich have become available thro~Q.h 
programs providing for the processing of applicatio;'s 
to purchase firearms or the issuance of either permits 
to purchase firearms or permits to carry firearms. 
Connecticut, for example, has on file data covering 
some 150,000 firearms. 

Eleven states have voluntary firearms registration 
programs where an individual can register his firearms 
with ~he state law enforcement agen..;y rather than main
tain his own records. However, citizen participation in 
these voluntary registration programs has been ex
tremely limited. 

LOCAL PHOGRAi'\IS 
Local firearms registration programs are extant in a 

number of cities. These arc described in "Published 
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Ordinances Firearms," \vhich contains state. laws anti 
loc~l ordir~an:c$ r~levant. to federal firearms Jaws (32). 
11us publtcatlO!l IS furnished annually to all fcdcrnllv 
licensed tirearm dealers by the Internal Revenue SC'rvic~. 

Three major cities which require the rc~istratioJl of 
all firearms are Chicago, New York and Miami. 

SYNOPSIS 
. It is apparent that a significant quantity of registra

tIOn data have been compiled at national, state and 
local 1cvels. These data are not centralized. They arc 
by no .me~ns cou:pletc. Nevertheless, considerable op
portumty IS proVIded for law enforcement agencies to 
attempt. to trace firearms misused in crimiaaJ acts. If 
the tracmg of a firearm by serial number is an effective 
means of wIving crime~, a sUr\'i!y of st:':l.'! 1;1\',' cnforcc
me~t <lr,cncic5 on their cxp:::ricnccs with tl,'c:;rms fe.ni:;-
tr - t'('n ala'" .' ~ 'd . ." . , ". ~ ~ a. • .. l .. ..,f!'.)Ul pI 0\ l::'C SOr.:l~ e\,lt!:!IlCC 01 [hIS cliec-
tIvene~.:;. 

~able. 1 summarizes G,e various SO'..!1'C:5 of firearms 
regrstratIon data now extant in the United States. 

THE ·SURVEY 

This survey was meant to contribute to the existing 
sphere of knowledge regarding costs and benefits asso
ciated with firearm regis!. ation programs. It tioes this 
by gauging the experience of state law enfon ..!rnent 
agencies with the registration tools now available to 
them. It was not intended t11at this survey serve as a 
means of evaluating fire<1fms ref'.istration programs 
which might come into existence ~i some future'-time. 

lUETHOnOLOGY 

To elicit information on how state law enforcement 
agencies have been able to l1tilize the tools of registra
tion which have been available to them, a questio;naire 
was developed and sent to all fifty states. This question
naire included an explanation of the survev and re
quested eaeh agency to report all any cases O"r criminal 
homicide, aggravated assault or robberv which it knew 
to have bee~~solved through the tracing of a firearm by 
serial number during the ten-year period 1959-1968. 
A remarks section was provided so that each a!';ency 
could report any additional data which it deemed per
tinent to the purposes of the survey. For example. an 
agency might wish to voice a personal opinion, based 
upon past experience, as to the effectiveness of firearms 
registration. 

12 In the case of crimes which occur subsequent to 
registration, it is a prime contention of those opposed 
to registnlticn that the criminal does not regish'r his 
firearm prior to committing a crime with it. An~ cdiroria! 
in Gun Week, a weekly newspaper in the shooting 
sports field, concluded a discussion of Hayr\l:s v. 
United States by stating "The Supreme Co'lIrt ha~ 
simply pointed out the obviolls - that only la\v-abiding 
citizens obey gun registration and licensing laws. The 
major effect of the decision is that now the JaW cannOl 
ask a criminal to do what he has never done anyway!" 
(18) . 
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State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Conl1ecticut 
Ddaware 
Florida 
Gcor"ia 
I-law;~ii 
Idaho 
IlIin'.lis 
Indi.lOa 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Mas\aehusetts 
Michir.an 
Minnc$ota 
1'\'1 is~issippi 
Mis~ouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New ",Iexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
Nor! h Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Orc"or 
Pcn~$)'lval1il\ 
Rhl'Llc Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Verlllont 
Vinl.inia 
Washinllton 
\\'C5\ Virginia 
Wis::ol1sin 
Wyoming 

~; {."'. ;1)' ~'\I:'" ,.:,.~ :, '. ',", 

Registration of 
nil guns purchased 

from firearm dealersl 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Registration of 
nil firearms held 
wiiliin the s\ate 
by the military:! 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

I Sin..:c 1938, all firearm deaJers. reg:lnllc5s of their stnte of resi(\ence, 
haw been required to keep complete records of all firearm transactions ns 
required hy Ihe SCCrl'lary of the Treasury ullder Ihe p!"Ovi~i()ns of the 
Feeler:.1 Fir,,:,rms J\c.t of 1938 (U.S. Code, Tille 15, (,hupter It{) lind the 
Gun ('onlrol Ar: of 1968 (Public Law 90-6 I S, which superscdcJ the Federal 
Fir~:lIll1s Act on Decemher l(i. 19M\). These records incltl(!~ the make. 
modd. lytle, caliber or gallge, and serial numher of c:wh and every firearm 
(rilk, ,hOI)!1I1l or pi-tol. new 01' tI~cd) reel'ive" or sold, Ihe dale such fire
IInll wa .. Ic.:dvc\J HI' wIll, the !U,Il'e :11,,1 ,tddtCM, of the !,eboll or blhiucss 
(mill \\/i'\l11 lilt, 1i1t';1I1ll wa~ )'I'I'dl',''', IIr In whol11 till' Iin'lIllIl 'V/I', "lid, liS 

Registration of 
all handguns 

Registration of 
handguns for which 
permits nrc issued3 

Regi.o:lration 
o( e,ert'lin 
lonp, guns4 

Voluntary 
registration 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

'the case. may be. These n:cords mil',: he maintained by the dealer perma
nently nnd made avnilabIc to ):,\\, "lIforceJ:1cnt oniccrs upon rcque~t. The 
information cOlltnined in these record; IIllist be lIuldc avnilnble upon request 
to the Assi~tant Regional Comlllis,jll!1CI' of Ihe Internal Revenue Service, 
U.S, Dcp;u'tmenl of Ihe Treasury, The Secretary of the Tre:l~ury may make 
such information aVl\ibbh~ lIpOn r~qu"<t to any state or political subdivision 
thereof, 

2 Th~~c records nrc held by the 111 ,1:\1'>' 1!1l!hnriti,'"o, 
3 ApJlIiClllioll.' to pllrchnsc, l;~nllil 10 pllrd:w;c, or pCrll1il~ to curry. This 

rcgi~";\lioll i, Ihen'fore litllik" .1Il'.l ,', ,f,", all" 'II!' Ihe ~'nle~ ciletl, 
, (r J I . ~ 

.,' 
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The questionnaire was mailed in September of 1968. 
After a two-month inten'al. a follow-up letter was 
directed to those statcs which had not vet replied. A 
final pica for completion of the questionnaire was 
directed to those still delinquent in March or 1969. The 
threemailingsresultedinrl.plics from all but three of the 
fifty states. States which did not repiy were Alabama, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 

Where cases were rcported as solved through the 
tracing of a firearm by serial number, additional corre
spondence was undertaken in an attempt to obtain de
tailed information as to the role played by registration. 

RESULTS 

SERIOUS CRDTES 
Forty-four states reportrd on tbe number of murders. 

aggravated assaults a:ld rdbrcri . .:s which th::y 1:1":\\ to 
have been sohed throu~h the trncillt: of u nreaml by 
serial number during the period 1959-1968. Three 
states did not reply to the survey, one failel to COIn

plete the questionnaire and one declined to participate. 
Table 2 contains data on the number of criminal 

homicides, aggravated assaults and robberies which the 
various state law enforcement agencies reported as 
having been soh'ed. The forty-four states completing the 
questionnaire reportee six homicides and six robberies. 
No aggravated 'assaults were listed as having been 
solved through the tracing of a firearm by serial number. 

In only two instances \vas it possible to obtain case 
details. Hawaii submitted the following data in regard 
to the two cases of criminal homicide which it reported 
(12). 

"In the cases cited, two police officers were shot 
and killed on' December 16, 1963, in Honolulu. 
Investigation revealed that the suspects had bur
glarized the National Guard Annory and had 
stolen a number of guns, The suspects had later 
disassembled three carbines and four pistols and 
discarded the component parts in a stream. 

Many of the parts were later recovered by a 
search team. Serial numbers of fragmented parts 
of several guns indicated that the guns had been 
stolen from the Armory and that the suspects had 
been involved. 

These pieces of evidence were later used in the 
trial of the perpetrators. Althoup,:h the identifying 
markings on the pans were not iustrumental in the 
arrest of the suspects, they played an important 
role in the successful culmination of the case," 
New Jersey reported case details on the solution of a 

homicide (1 7) : 
"Or:~ murder investigatinn in particular was suc

cess full:,. concluded by tracing: the serial number 
of a weapon found ncar the scene of a crime where 
the victim was discovered in his automobile, dead 
from a bullet wound in the head. A disassembled 
pistol frame was found approximately a month 
later ncar the scene. The serial number was traced 
to an importer in the Washington, D.C. area and 
led to a dealer in the State of Maryland. The 
records of the dealer indicated the firearm was sold 
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to a person who used a fictitious name and ncldn:s~ 
A suspect was apprehended. The de<J\cr \"ho sold 
the wcapon idcntilkd the suspect as l'..'inp the one 
who purchased the weapon. The S\lSp.:ct had pre
viously used the same lictitious nallle and when 
confronted with the information on the purchase. 
readily admitted the crime." 
Virginia recalled a 1959 kidnap-murd..:r where J 

tracing of a firearm by serial number, while not th.:: 
mode of solution, was material to the prosecution of 
the case (2.0). 

Michigan stated: "There is no question that son'e 
cases are solved throu!;h the identification of a firearm 
left at the scene of a crime, or perhaps lost in the \ici:"!
ity. However, I could not provide you with a percent:1;: 
figure th:!t would Ql! of ,,"a!uc (10)." 

Oregon reported " ... a !1umb~r of c~,:,es in',,)vj;,' 
serious crimes whcr(.'in [i-acin~ of ~ :>:2:m 1..-,' ~,-;:," 

numr'er n:sl2lted in i'\"!ltii1cation ll[ 1:1..: \'riill;n:ll r~ ";-"'.1-

sible for the otTense," hut apparently ditl not kc! l~1~t 
the cases were significant enough to Wilrrant mara;]' 
checking of the files to determine numbers and dct;.;ib 
(5) . 

Although a vigorous effort WLlS made to obtain corr:
plete information on the other cases reponed as solved. 
details were apparently unavailable. 

The vast majority of states reported no inst3.nces 
where cases of murder, aggravated assault or robber:; 
had been soh'ed by the tracing of a firearm by seri:.ll 
number. Some were specific in their comments: 
Alaska (7) 

"Unscientifically, of course, none of our inmlvcd 
personnel can recall any case that was soh'ed throufh 
the tracing of a firearm. This recall is limited to our 
span of experience, which varies from the present back 
for about 25 years." 
Georgia (27) 

"This Department has no record of any crimin<!1 
cases that were solved by means of tracing a firearm 0;
the serial number." 
Idaho (6) 

"This office has no records whereby the identity of 
the criminal was made by the tracing of a firearm." 
Iowa (3) . 

"We were unable to recall any instanr.es within the 
past ten years where cases have been solved by means 
of tracing a firearm by serial number relative to th~ 
categories you have stated." 
Kansas (29) 

"We have no records of a major crime being solved 
by tracing of a firearm serial number." 
Maryland (22) 

"Unfortunately, we do not have such statistical oat;! 
available; but in our opinion, the number for the l:l,[ 
ten years would be neg'ligihle, insofar as the Maryland 
State Police is concerned." 
Minnesota (13) 

"To my knowledge, no criminal cases have bc:en 
solved by means of tracing a firearm by ::crial Dum be~ 
in murder and non-negligent mamlaughter. aggravateu 
assault or robbery cases in Minnesota." 
Missouri (2) 



TABLE 2. Major Crime's Hep0l'tcd by State Law Enfor(~('m('nt Ag(,Il('j(,s as nein~ Solved 
Through the Tracing of a Firearm hy Sedul Number: 19':;U·1967. 

Number of Cases Hcported Solved 

Murder and 
Non negligent 

State Manslaughter 

Alabama! 0 
Alaska 0 
Arize,na 0 
Arka,lsas2 0 
Califol:1ia 0 
C.olorado 0 
Connecticut 0 
Del;r-.varc 0 
Florida 0 
Gcoroia 0 
Hawaii 2 
Idaho 0 
IIIinois 0 
Indiana 0 
Iowa 0 
Kansas 0 
Kenttlcky 0 
Louisiana 0 
Maine 1 
Maryland 0 
Massachu~etts! 0 
Michigan 0 
Minnesota 0 
Mississippi 0 
Missouri 0 
Montana 0 
Nebra1:ka 0 
Nevuda 0 
New Hampshire 0 
New Jersey 1 
New Mexico 0 
1':iew York 0 
North Carolina 0 
North Dakota 0 
Ohio 0 
Oklahoma 0 
Oregon * 
Pennsylvania 0 
Rhode Island! 0 
South Caroli!1~ 0 
South Dako,a 0 
Tennessee3 0 
Texas 

.., .... 
Utah 0 
Vermont 0 
Virginia 0 
Washington 0 
West Virginia 0 
Wisconsin 0 
Wyoming 0 

I Did not respond to the survey. 
2 Responded but declined to tn~;e rart in the survey. 
3 Tennessee rcplied to the ~urvey blJ! wa~ unable to complete 

the questionnaire bccau~e it woukl rcquire "a. large number of 
man hours reviewing thousands of cases ... (14)." 

• The Oregon Dcp:trlment of Slate Police reported "We have 

Aggravated 
Assault Robbery 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
10: * 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 ---- . 

had a number of easr.=!; involving seriolls crimes wherein tracing 
of a firearm by scri~a number r(,sLJlt~L1 in identification of the 
criminal rcsponsibl~'for the ofr~n~c. S!!lthtical brenl:down is 
sllch that in ordcr to ,lrriVl: at spccific numbers mallLlal ,'heck· 
ing of the files would he required. We do not feel tlltt! this cnd 
justifies the effort (IS}." 
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"During the past tcn years, no cases have been solved 
through the tracing of flrcarms ownership. N9rmaJly 
tracing of ownership prO\es unslIccessful for on::: reason 
or another, but does occasionally corroborate or add to 
known information." 
New Mexico (I) 

"We recall no cases solved by tracing a firearm by 
serial number." 
North Carolina (21) 

" ... no one connected with the State Bureau of 
Investigation at this time can recall any case ever 
having been solved through the tracing, of a serial 
number of the firearm used in the commission of a 
crime." 
Wyoming (26) 

"This burc:i.u was established in 1963, and 10 our 
knowledge no crir',-jn;ll case~ ncwe been soh'cd by trac
ing the serial number of a firearm." 

STOLEN Gli:'iS 
Several stiltes hr:d been able to utilize firearm serial 

number records in cases involving stolen firearms. This 
utilization involved either (1) the return of stolen 
firearms to their owners or (2) the arrest of persons 
carrying stolen firearms.13 

Iowa, Missis~ippi, New Jersey and South Dakota 
thought this aspect of registration important enough to 
offer specific comments on it: 
IO\\'3 (3) 

"We have had some instances where thefts of weap
ons have been solved 1.y serial number." 
Mississippi (16) 

"The most success this department has had with 
serial numbers on weapons has been when a suspect is 
picked up with firearms on his person. The gun is traced 
through the nl::mufacturer all the way down the line to 
the purchaser and in many instances, these guns would 
be stolen from residences or places of business." 
New Jersey (17) 

"The National Crime Information Center at the State 
Bureau of Identification makes daily "hits" on positive 
information regarding stolen firearms and possession of 
weapons by wanted subj.::cts." 
South Dakota (34) 

"First, the murders, aggravated assaults, and rob
beries constitute a very small portion of police business 
related to firearms. True they get the greater share of 
publicity, but we and other officers spend much more 
time on the theft of firearms and the malicious use of 
them in the destmction of both public and private 
property. " 

"The recovery of stolen firearms is a gain to law 
enforcement as well as to the owner. The owner gets 
his gun back and we have the opportunity of removing 
the gun from the hands of a person who may commit 
one of the crimes you mention. Plus, it can be a great 
assist in the prosecution of persons who steal and 
peddle guns in competition to the legitimate dealer. 

"Rare is the case when a murderer or a robber mere
ly drops his gun at the scene of the crime. Usually, 
when it is recovered, it is in his possession or under 
his control, and it always seems to be a gun that he just 
bought from 'some guy I met in a bar, day before yes-
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terday.' Then starts many hours of atlcmpting t\l ['r", 
or dispro\"c, the pcrson's statement. This muallv q ,,: 

with the firm who manufactured the cun. if saki !-'Il" I 

a serial number amI is not an im~;ort nor a ;l1iL:.:r 
weapon. Registration would. in my opinion, sIll H:, 
the route of search. In some cases it has resulted in C'; 

being able to trace a theft from an individual and th.: 
to the subject." 

In New York state, 741,063 handgnns Were rc::i, 
tered with the state police in 1967. The numb~r' \' 
firearms reported lost, stolen or illegally possessed w:, 
18,965. Thc numbcr reported as recowred was 155. 

In 1968, 866,623 handguns were registered. T1-
number reported lost, stolen or illef!:llly possessed \\:. 
18,672; the number recovered w.!s 3~..J. (4). 

However, th:: fmint'..:r of gun~ <:Cl~i,:liv reeO\'C'f:r' " 
excccd the numb:::f of f.un~ r,:;-:()rted ~:~ belT':' r~·:;(y. .. , 
This is bccau3r; tr,t' :.~c\'.' Yc' L slC!_!l ~un ~'_:.: ;1:'.: :, 
some fire:.lrms ~:(,kn in other st:l,e$ ~s weil :,~ :<c" 
York. When nrl::ums stolen in oth:.:r stales ::r;: fL 

covered in those states, it mayor may not be rCI',l,tcc 
to the New York State Police. 

No data are available on the dollar valuc of tk,. 
hanc;guns which were recovered through the operati,v 
of the New York registration program. With the CXc::r 
tion of the FBI's N-utional Crime Information CC'lt'2, 
the Ncw York state stolen f!Un file is the largest m.::r: 
tained by any police agency'in the United Strrtes. 

Texas reported on the stolen gun aspcct from a di:' 
ferent angle. Their comment that " ... upon scn~ 

occasions we have exonerated some o\\'nero: ','.110 ::2 
legitimately sold pistols and had ad\'ised us to clw:1; 
ownership in our files (27)" points out another po 
sible benefit of firearms rcgistration. But it also se<.:r:
to substantiate the existence of an inhereDt danger
that whcn a registered gun is lost or swlen and mea 1. 
a crime, the owner may unjustly be accuscd. 11:: 
danger might be expected to increase with the lcn:':l 
of time between the loss or t!left and its discovcry t
the owner. It is possible for a firearm to be stolen an. 
the owner not realize it for quite some time. 14 

OTHER CTU:\IES 
Othcr comments r·..:ecived indicate that firearms regi' 

tration may occasionally be of assistance in the solutil 
or prosecution of crimcs other than murder, aggravate. 
assault and robbery. 

Three states mentioned this as~ect of registration :.:. 
being important: 
Kansas (29) 

13 In most cases this charge was a supplementary on. 
the primary charge being either for a more seriolls eri:: 
or carrying a concealed firearm without a permit. 

14 Guns may be storcd in the home. often undl!r 111-: 
and key, and not be used for long periods (If time. If 
gun is stolen, perhaps when th~ owner is away. he m_ 
not becollle aware of the theft until such timc :1" . 

prepares for his next hunting trip or target Shllllti. 
match. 
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"We have used pnwn shop sales records to verify 
that a person bought a gun previous to committing a 
crime." 
New,Tersey (17) 

"There have been numerous cases in the State of 
New Jersey that have been solved as a direct result of 
tracing a firearm .... 

Presently, dnily inquiries as to the ownership of 
firearms arc made to the Firearms Investigation Unit 
by various police departments. Jvlany times information 
previously unknmvn to the inquiring agency is devel
oped through the files and assists them in their investi
gations." 
South Dakota (34) 

" ... the numerou<; occasions \vhcn other crimes are 
solved directly or i:Jd:rcetly Lhr01:~h thl~ tracing of r;,e
arms." 

The survey q1.:;:stiollii:1ir.:'s and follo\\,-l:r corrc~pond
ell':'" d~'_; not eliLit ;',llY i.:,:t~,;icd !!If(\rill~1t;on on t:lCS'_~ 

other crimes or the rol~ r!a~"Cd by IirCan!lS registr:J.t!\m. 
Presumably they cOllsi~t of such o:icnses as burglary, 
auto theft, illegal possession of weapons, possession of 
stolen property, etc. 

CONCLUSION 

This survey was intended to appraise the results of 
state law enforcement agencies' experit:nce with the 
firearms registration tools which have been available to 
them. Specifically, the ~urvey sought to determine the 
number of criminal homic-ide, robbery and aggravated 
assault cases which, to the knowledge of state law en
forcement agencies, have been solved in the past ten 
years through the tracing of a firearm by serial number. 
This survey was not intended to evaluate proposed legis
lation which would establish national or state firearms 
registration. It was intended to provide additional in
fprmation which can be applied to a more thorough 
study of the costs and benefits likely to be associated 
with an extensive firearms rc·gistration program. 

It was established that during the ten-year period 
1959-1968, the tracing of a firearm by serial number 

contributed to the soluti\"lll of at lea'lt six homicidcs 
and six robberies in 44 states. There were some addi
tional cases reported but these could not bc quantilkd. 
Firearms re~istration data were also reported to have 
been of lise in the solution or prosecution of a number 
of lesser crimes. 

This survey was limited to state law enforcement 
agencies in the fifty states. In all prob:tbility, if local 
law enforcement agencies had also been surveyed, some 
additional cases would have been reported. This would 
especially bold true in those states where the state Jaw 
enforcement agency was not primarily concerned \vith 
criminal cases. However, the results of ihe author's 
study on registration in I'\e\\o' York indicate that, here 
again, the numbers would not be large. 1s 

Firea! ms rcgi~! ra,ic!1 d:lta were ah) reported to be 
of some usc in c:~,;ctin": the return o[ stoicn fiienlllJ!. ~o 
their rightful o\'::-:r~. 

Litt~e is kao·;.l. ~tbL"~;'~ th..! tiol!~r cU:--;$ of the \'t;r!o~;5 

firearms registration progn'!1l5 now cx1~!lr. These Cl'6t5 
arc substantial. But without the nvaibbility of 1ll0rC 
precise cost figures, it is impossible to mCDsure the value 
of these programs in terms of a cost-bi:!ncfit ratio. 

A national firearms registration program would alfect 
more than 40 million American citizens. It would re
quire the commitment of a significant portion of the 
nation's annual law enforcement budget. The results of 
this survey provide additional evidence that, before the 
establishment of a registration program is seriously eon
sidered at either the federal or state level, a cost-benefit 
analysis is an absolute necessity. 

'" ':' * 

IS An examination of i\cw York City Police Depart
ment annual reports for the years i 911-1968 faiied to 
disclose a single case of criminal homicide. assault or 
robbery that had been solved through the tracing of a 
firearm by serial number. In addition, an extensive 
search of New York City newspapers for the fifteen-year 
period 1953-1968 failed to reveal any instance where 
the tracing of a firearm by serial number had been 
material to the prosecution of any criminal case. 

--
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